
 

 

DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL PUSHPANJALI ENCLAVE 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK 

CLASS – I 

Session 2020-2021 

 

In our ears, we hear a humming, 

Summer Summer Summer is coming. 

Soon, we will go on vacation 

So let’s gear up and be ready for some learning temptation. 

 

Name - ____________________________ 

Class - ___________ Sec - ____________ 

  



 

Dear children 

Enjoy your holidays. Keep yourself occupied, healthy and happy.  

You can relax, rejuvenate and utilize time in creative and 

constructive ways. It’s that time of the year where things can 

be learnt, tasks completed and energy recharged. So children, 

do remember the following: 

 

 Take good care of your health by eating nutritious food 

and exercising regularly. 

 Use magic words Sorry, Please and Thank You. They do 

wonders. 

 Let your knowledge be vast. 

 Be a Chef to the family with adult supervision. 

 Let the summer breeze sail through your hair. Ride, play, 

run, fly with the wings of happiness. 

 Complete the work and activities assigned neatly and keep 

them in a handmade folder (made by you). Decorate the 

folder beautifully. Bring it to the school with your name 

and class mentioned on it. 

 Try to converse in English with your parents in order to 

improve your fluency and confidence. 

  



Some useful tips for summer vacation 

 

Some do’s and don’ts during summer vacation: 

Do’s 

 Drink lots of water. 

 Have plenty of seasonal fruits like muskmelon, 

watermelon, mango, etc. 

 Drink a glass of buttermilk in every mealtime. 

 Study for half an hour to one hour every day. 

 Explore various in-house games. 

 Keep yourself and your surroundings clean and 

hygienic. 

 Wash your hands frequently using soap for at least 

20 seconds.  

 

Don’ts: 

 Don’t go out of your home. 

 Don’t have junk food. 

 Don’t watch too much T.V. 

 Don’t dirty your place of living. 



 

CELEBRATING FATHER’S DAY 

                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Father’s Day is the perfect time 

of year to celebrate the loving 

and caring men in your life. A 

special message for dad will let 

him know how much you appreciate 

all of his priceless advice and 

unconditional support. This day 

also gives you the opportunity to 

show every father figure around 

you how much they mean to you. 

This Summer vacation surprise 

your father by gifting him a wall 

hanging or a ribbon award with a 

special message for him on 

Father’s Day (21st June 2020). 

Please refer the link below: 
https://youtu.be/BSW_n1ZtY54 

https://youtu.be/BSW_n1ZtY54


 



 

 



  



 

  



 

 



 

 

 

 

  



Let’s Explore and Learn 

 

The joy of reading: Reading is to mind what exercise is to 

body. Whenever we are reading we don’t feel lonely. Books are 

our best friends. The more you read the more things you know. 

So read some good stories when the sun is too hot and you 

cannot go out. 

 

Activity 

Every time you read a book, color a book in the stack 

below and write its name in the given space. 

 

                        

 

      ________________________ 

 

      ________________________ 

 

      _________________________ 

 

      _________________________ 

 

      _________________________ 

 

      _________________________ 

Books I Read 



Big out of small 

Making words is always fun. To enhance your vocabulary you can 

play vocabulary games which will create interest and even help 

you memorize the words. It’s going to be great fun to identify 

small words out of a given big word. An example is given for your 

reference. So let’s dive into the pool of word hunt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now let us try and make some words from the given words. 

 

  

Butterfly 

but fly butter 

Kitten 

Sparrow 



 

 

 



MY BODY PARTS 

 

Match each word to the correct part of the body.  

 



 

 

 

 



 

LET’S DO IT 

 

Draw or paste pictures to depict life before Covid-19 and 

during Covid-19. Write a slogan or message on it. 

  



Do the given pages in the workbooks: 

Primary Mathematics – Page no. 21 to 24, 29, 33 to 35 

English Practice Book – Page no. 12 to 14 

Bhasha Abhyas – Page no. 13 to 16 

My Living World – Page no. 1, 2 and 10. Read page no. 1 to 7. 

 

Revise all the concepts done till now regularly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


